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APERÇU

When you get to the airport, we will transport you to our representative in an air-conditioned car so you can rest after a long day of travel to
your Cairo hotel. The next morning, you may wake up after a peaceful night at our hotel. You will see Memphis, Saqqara, and the Giza
pyramids with an expert tour after breakfast. Once this trip is over, we'll transport you to a nearby restaurant for lunch before dropping you
off at your hotel ,

The next day, we will drive you to Alexandria to see the Qaitbay Citadel, where the Mamluk ruler had taken refuge in the late Mamluk era.
In relation to the Pompey's Pillar , which is one of the Alexandrian Cemeteries; in the evening, head back to the Cairo hotel to get ready
for your visit to the Egyptian Museum, which has an extensive collection of antiquated artifacts; after that, head to the National Museum
of Civilization, which leads to the church and the Jewish Temple , where you can learn about the nursery. After seeing the Coptic
Museum, Coptic Plus goes to the Salah al-Din fortress and Khan Khalili Bazar , where leather, incense, and perfume are stored, along
with handicrafts made of silver and copper. You may purchase all you require from mementos ,

 INCLUS

Meet and assist in arrival and with you during the visits and departure.

Transfers by private, air-conditioned coach

Accommodation for 5 nights in the 5-star hotel "Steigenberger Hotel El Tahrir Cairo" or similar, including breakfast

Christmas Gala Dinner.

A private local English-speaking tour guide will be with you during visits.



Entrance fees for all sightseeing as part of the program

Lunch in Cairo at a local restaurant

All taxes

 EXCLUS

Entry visa to Egypt.

International flights.

Beverages. 

Tipping.

Personal expenses.

Anything not mentioned under “included” 

Jours: 6



Nights: 5

Destinations: Cairo, Alexandria

HÔTELS: Steigenberger Hotel El Tahrir Cairo

Prix: 910 USD



ITINÉRAIRES

Jour 1: Arrival



When you get to the airport, we will transport you to our representative in an air-conditioned car so you can rest after a long day of travel to
your Cairo hotel. The next morning, you may wake up after a peaceful night at our hotel. You will see Memphis, Saqqara, and the Giza
pyramids with an expert tour after breakfast. Once this trip is over, we'll transport you to a nearby restaurant for lunch before dropping you



off at your hotel ,

The next day, we will drive you to Alexandria to see the Qaitbay Citadel, where the Mamluk ruler had taken refuge in the late Mamluk era.
In relation to the Pompey's Pillar , which is one of the Alexandrian Cemeteries; in the evening, head back to the Cairo hotel to get ready
for your visit to the Egyptian Museum, which has an extensive collection of antiquated artifacts; after that, head to the National Museum
of Civilization, which leads to the church and the Jewish Temple , where you can learn about the nursery. After seeing the Coptic
Museum, Coptic Plus goes to the Salah al-Din fortress and Khan Khalili Bazar , where leather, incense, and perfume are stored, along
with handicrafts made of silver and copper. You may purchase all you require from mementos ,



Jour 2: Memphis, Sakkara, Pyramids Tour

When you get to the airport, we will transport you to our representative in an air-conditioned car so you can rest after a long day of travel to
your Cairo hotel. The next morning, you may wake up after a peaceful night at our hotel. You will see Memphis, Saqqara, and the Giza
pyramids with an expert tour after breakfast. Once this trip is over, we'll transport you to a nearby restaurant for lunch before dropping you
off at your hotel ,



The next day, we will drive you to Alexandria to see the Qaitbay Citadel, where the Mamluk ruler had taken refuge in the late Mamluk era.
In relation to the Pompey's Pillar , which is one of the Alexandrian Cemeteries; in the evening, head back to the Cairo hotel to get ready
for your visit to the Egyptian Museum, which has an extensive collection of antiquated artifacts; after that, head to the National Museum
of Civilization, which leads to the church and the Jewish Temple , where you can learn about the nursery. After seeing the Coptic
Museum, Coptic Plus goes to the Salah al-Din fortress and Khan Khalili Bazar , where leather, incense, and perfume are stored, along
with handicrafts made of silver and copper. You may purchase all you require from mementos ,



Jour 3: Egyptian Museum, National Museum of Civilization, Old Cairo

When you get to the airport, we will transport you to our representative in an air-conditioned car so you can rest after a long day of travel to
your Cairo hotel. The next morning, you may wake up after a peaceful night at our hotel. You will see Memphis, Saqqara, and the Giza
pyramids with an expert tour after breakfast. Once this trip is over, we'll transport you to a nearby restaurant for lunch before dropping you
off at your hotel ,

The next day, we will drive you to Alexandria to see the Qaitbay Citadel, where the Mamluk ruler had taken refuge in the late Mamluk era.
In relation to the Pompey's Pillar , which is one of the Alexandrian Cemeteries; in the evening, head back to the Cairo hotel to get ready
for your visit to the Egyptian Museum, which has an extensive collection of antiquated artifacts; after that, head to the National Museum



of Civilization, which leads to the church and the Jewish Temple , where you can learn about the nursery. After seeing the Coptic
Museum, Coptic Plus goes to the Salah al-Din fortress and Khan Khalili Bazar , where leather, incense, and perfume are stored, along
with handicrafts made of silver and copper. You may purchase all you require from mementos ,



Jour 4: Overday Alexandria

When you get to the airport, we will transport you to our representative in an air-conditioned car so you can rest after a long day of travel to
your Cairo hotel. The next morning, you may wake up after a peaceful night at our hotel. You will see Memphis, Saqqara, and the Giza
pyramids with an expert tour after breakfast. Once this trip is over, we'll transport you to a nearby restaurant for lunch before dropping you
off at your hotel ,

The next day, we will drive you to Alexandria to see the Qaitbay Citadel, where the Mamluk ruler had taken refuge in the late Mamluk era.
In relation to the Pompey's Pillar , which is one of the Alexandrian Cemeteries; in the evening, head back to the Cairo hotel to get ready
for your visit to the Egyptian Museum, which has an extensive collection of antiquated artifacts; after that, head to the National Museum



of Civilization, which leads to the church and the Jewish Temple , where you can learn about the nursery. After seeing the Coptic
Museum, Coptic Plus goes to the Salah al-Din fortress and Khan Khalili Bazar , where leather, incense, and perfume are stored, along
with handicrafts made of silver and copper. You may purchase all you require from mementos ,



Jour 5: Khan el-Khalili & Salah El-Din Citadel

When you get to the airport, we will transport you to our representative in an air-conditioned car so you can rest after a long day of travel to
your Cairo hotel. The next morning, you may wake up after a peaceful night at our hotel. You will see Memphis, Saqqara, and the Giza
pyramids with an expert tour after breakfast. Once this trip is over, we'll transport you to a nearby restaurant for lunch before dropping you
off at your hotel ,



The next day, we will drive you to Alexandria to see the Qaitbay Citadel, where the Mamluk ruler had taken refuge in the late Mamluk era.
In relation to the Pompey's Pillar , which is one of the Alexandrian Cemeteries; in the evening, head back to the Cairo hotel to get ready
for your visit to the Egyptian Museum, which has an extensive collection of antiquated artifacts; after that, head to the National Museum
of Civilization, which leads to the church and the Jewish Temple , where you can learn about the nursery. After seeing the Coptic
Museum, Coptic Plus goes to the Salah al-Din fortress and Khan Khalili Bazar , where leather, incense, and perfume are stored, along
with handicrafts made of silver and copper. You may purchase all you require from mementos ,



Jour 6: Departure



When you get to the airport, we will transport you to our representative in an air-conditioned car so you can rest after a long day of travel to
your Cairo hotel. The next morning, you may wake up after a peaceful night at our hotel. You will see Memphis, Saqqara, and the Giza
pyramids with an expert tour after breakfast. Once this trip is over, we'll transport you to a nearby restaurant for lunch before dropping you
off at your hotel ,

The next day, we will drive you to Alexandria to see the Qaitbay Citadel, where the Mamluk ruler had taken refuge in the late Mamluk era.
In relation to the Pompey's Pillar , which is one of the Alexandrian Cemeteries; in the evening, head back to the Cairo hotel to get ready
for your visit to the Egyptian Museum, which has an extensive collection of antiquated artifacts; after that, head to the National Museum
of Civilization, which leads to the church and the Jewish Temple , where you can learn about the nursery. After seeing the Coptic
Museum, Coptic Plus goes to the Salah al-Din fortress and Khan Khalili Bazar , where leather, incense, and perfume are stored, along
with handicrafts made of silver and copper. You may purchase all you require from mementos ,



Contactez-nous

Numéro de téléphone: +201093077474
Adresse e-mail: bookings@tripianto.com
ADRESSE: Dyar Business Park, Unit 15, El Hadba El Wosta, El Abagaia - El Mokattam, Egypt
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